Since IEC 61850 became the widely used standard for substation communication with a lot of implementations testing is an important issue. Edition 2 is available since 2012 and offers a wide range of possibilities and sophisticated details. Due to the huge amount of prospects and different places where testing can be located and marked systematization might be helpful and will presented as an introduction. Test bits, test quality, test indications, test mode and test behavior will be practically explained briefly. Experiences in current implementations are combined with requirements for future testing solutions. On-going discussions with utilities especially in Germany have been shown, that the wide choice of possibilities requires user recommendations. This paper describes an approach, how to combine the new possibilities with existing testing procedures for protection and control in substations. A sequencer visualization of testing feeders utilizing distance protection with backup protection and auto-recloser is presented and discussed. Because of its high flexibility the approach can be adapted to solutions utilizing Sampled Values as well as conventional wiring. A proposal for a practical implementation into existing tools finalizes the paper.
Introduction
IEC 61850 was published in the early 2000s and is the state of the art standard for substation automation systems (SAS). Thousands of installations around the world demonstrate the success. Since the standard focuses on communication it was from the beginning the question-"How do I test when I just have an Ethernet cable connected to my intelligent electronic devices (IED)?" The first edition of the standard described several possibilities already. The experience shows, that not all details have been clarified and the usage was unclear for users and vendors. Due to this not all possibilities have been implemented or are supported by the tools. Edition 2 [1] will clarify the issues and provide new possibilities.
Issues of Testing
Since protection and control (PAC) systems are available [2] , people want to test them to be secure that they work properly. To avoid tripping of the circuit breakers, short circuit the current transformers, inject analogues and to allow a connection to startup and trip indications test plugs are very common in different countries [2] .
Test-Bits
Some users expect a single test bit what is not defined in the standard in that manner. The reason is obvious. In IEC 61850 are several possibilities to communicate. We distinguish between client-server-communication used for SCADA purposes and real-time communication utilizing GOOSE and Sampled Values. Additionally the data model as defined in the standard is complex and multilayered-additional possibilities need to be found. Sometimes the later mentioned indication "test" in GOOSE according to [3] is also called "test-bit".
Test as Mode and Behavior
The classes for Logical Nodes (LNs) are defined in IEC 61850-7-4 [4] . Every Logical Devices (LD) consists of at least 3 LNs. Every LN got its own Mode (Mod). This mode can be as follows:
• on • on-blocked (name in edition 1:
Test as Quality
In addition to Mod/Beh for every information available a quality (q) is defined. The encoding is explained in 8-1 [3] , here we learn that bit string of 13 is currently used (Bit 0....Bit 12; Bit 11 is a Boolean attribute with the name "quality").
Test Indication in GOOSE
As already mentioned in part 8-1 [3] also for the GOOSE a parameter "test" is defined. It is transmitted in the GOOSE-PDU and could be used to decide if the GOOSE is published by an IED in test mode or not. It was rarely implemented by the vendors in IEDs according to edition 1 of the standard. Such an indication was not defined for Sampled Values.
Indication "Simulate" for GOOSE and Sampled Values
With edition 2 of the standard for GOOSE [3] and Sampled Values they come with new information to distinguish between real and simulated signal: A S-("simulated") information. When the bit S is set, the GOOSE telegram has been issued by a publisher located in a test device and not by the publisher as specified in the configuration file of the device. It is a simulated GOOSE [3] . This is figuratively valid for Sampled Values too.
The advantage is that the S-Bit is situated in a defined position in an Ethernet frame. This allows an easy detection or distinction e.g. by a subscribing IED. The mechanism is explained in Fig. 3 "Processed as valid" means that the application should react according to quality and behavior of the LN. So the "Processed as valid" for mode "on" differs to that "processed as valid" in case of the mode "test"-the reaction is as the mode of the IED. Only if the IED is in mode "test" data with identification "test" will be used! The experience of the author as a member of different working groups showed, that this table leaves space for discussions and interpretations and needs further investigations.
Scenarios
Different scenarios coming from interpreting the standard have been discussed in [5] . The paper used a general IED controlled by a client and subscribing to GOOSE. It was connected to a circuit breaker via wired output (Fig. 3 ) Fig. 3 IED with incoming data and output to process [5] The switching between the modes should only happen as a result of an operator command to the data object Mod so client with the capability to control is needed. Here we only use one example for a mode "test"-the testing mode.
Test [5]
As mentioned already the logical device, the physical device or even the LN can be set to test mode. In that case only controls or GOOSEs with indication "test" will cause an operation (Fig. 4) 
Fig. 4 Test
To avoid tripping of circuit breakers the mode "test/blocked" will be used (Fig. 5 ) 
Test of Protection Functions [5]
A typical protection testing shall be described in Fig. 6 . Conventional test plugs are used to disconnect the process. And secondary signals are injected with a test set. The logical device "protection" is set to mode "test", to avoid tripping of circuit breakers the XCBR node can be even set to "test/blocked" (if not realized by the test plugs). In case of a trip of the relay the results will be issued by a report (with quality test). To check that the circuit breaker would have been tripped (Fig. 6 ).
Fig. 6 Test of protection function
The proposal to use the mirroring (e.g. opRcvd= operation received) for a protection test will not work, since this is limited to control data only.
Functional Testing

CIGRE [6]
CIGRE Work Group B5.32 presented their report "FUNCTIONAL TESTING OF IEC 61850 BASED SYSTEMS" in 2009. This report described already new ways to test performance and functionality of IEC 61850 Substation automation Systems (SAS). The brochure contains a structured method to specify functional tests on systems based on this standard. An object oriented approach was proposed, using UML, text and XML formats. Conformance and interoperability tests are not treated, being already standardized. This document is a good base for further discussions how to test dedicated protection functions or how to embed this into existing protection testing routines.
Activities in WG 10
The IEC working group responsible for IEC 61850 is WG 10 and discussing the issues. Due to some personal changes the progress of the ongoing work regarding testing was limited. National activities as described in next chapter shall accelerate the work and will be hopefully accepted as a valuable contribution.
Activities in Germany
IEC 61850, its impact on substation automation and protection are under discussion in Germany for a long time already. First user recommendations [7] [8] gave hints also for testing. Fig. 7 shows the setup. Information flow and test [8] With the new release of [7] which was published in 2013 [9] it was obvious that further definitions and recommendations will be needed-so [9] refers to the content of next chapter which will be published in 2014/2015.
Testing Recommendation
The intention of the document to be published is shown in Fig. 8 . The circuit breaker (CB) is subscribing this GOOSE. Because of the dependencies described in chapter 7 and 8 now the entire physical device (LPHD) can be set to simulate and will start to react on simulated values if they are available. Now in addition the circuit-breaker functionality (XCBR) needs to be defined and change its mode and behaviour ( Fig. 8 ) Already this combination shows diversity and possibilities. To embed this in protection testing further discussions are necessary (Fig. 9) . The protection device is now distance protection, backup protection and auto-recloser (green boxes in the middle). They interact with circuit breaker IED in bay (green box right hand side), The approach is valid with sampled values (merging unit-red box) and can be adapted easily to conventional measurement. Even in case of normal operation different modes might occur-e.g. backup protection (PTOC) or auto recloser (RREC) can be switched off. This behavior has to be restored after test! During test the IED reacts according the definitions of mode and behavior, the test set injects with simulation indication to allow distinguishing between real and simulated values in case of "Sim". The test set connected needs to check the transmitted quality information of trip for testing.
It is obvious, that such tests cannot be done with manual switching mod/beh and/or simulation indication. This needs sequences with client functionality.
Outlook
The work in the German standardization group is ongoing and will be available as contribution to WG 10. Further protection functions shall be described as well as substation automation functionalities.
